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The summer of 1979 marks the third year of the
Vermont Breeding Bird Atlas Project. Much of this
summer field work appears throughout this report,
gathered by hardworking birders of all skills volun
teering their time and energy to amass basel ine data
on the distribution of breeding birds in Vermont.

The weather was relatively normal and uneventful
for the period. The exception was a few cold rainy days
followed by an early cold front in late June and early
July which brought night temperatures down to 35° in
cold pockets at least on one night; however this weather
appeared to have more of an effect on Atlas volunteers
in the field than on the birds.

The 1979 summer resulted in several noteworthy
breeding records including the first Atlas confirmation
and the first state breeding record of the TURKEY VUL
TURE. Atlasers finally located nesting PHILADELPHIA
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VIREOS including an incredible mile and half section of
an old logging road which produced 13 individuals (5
pairs plus three individuals). Exciting "extralimital"
breeding records were discovered in south-western Ver
mont for BLACK-BACKED THREE-TOED WOODPECKERS and LIN
COLN'S SPARROWS, both far south of their "normal"-
Northeast Kingdom breeding grounds.

Additional highlights for the season included
GLOSSY IBIS reported during the summer season for the
third year in a row, a late migrant Peregrine Falcon,
a highl ight anytime of the year, and an interesting
June 16 sighting of a MERLIN in Jeffersonville.

As mentioned before:-rnrormation from the Vermont
Breeding Bird Atlas Project appears throughout this
report. Since it was not feasible to survey the entire
state within the 5 year designated period with our esti
mated manpower, 179 ten squa re.-rn l le blocks were randomly
selected for the survey sample. Referred to as "prior
ity" blocks these 179 blocks will be atlased uniformly
under the Project's criteria. Nesting records outside
of the priority blocks fall into a rionpriority or extra
blocks category and can contribute to the overall pic
ture of a species' distribution. Unless otherwise
designated the numbers of blocks a species occurred in
this summer refers to the total of both priority and
nonpriority blocks, while the percentage of blocks a
species has been recorded in represents three years of
cumulative data from only the priority blocks.

In regard to the regions of the state, I have
used the physiographic designations as presented by
the Vermont Fish and Game Department. In addition I
have used the term "Connecticut River Val ley" when
discussing a species that appears within close proxim
ity to the river and, unless otherwise stated, the
entire length of the state. When the term Northeast
Kingdom is used it refers to the area encompassing
Essex, Orleans and Caledonia Counties, which includes
all of the Northern Highlands Region and a good part of
the North Central Region.

LOONS THROUGH I B1S
The Vermont Common Loon survey covered sixty-one lakes of twen ty acres

or more in 1979, gathering data to determine the present and past breeding.
status of the Common Loon in the state. A few new survey areas turned up
additional breeding locations. On twenty-six lakes there wer-e 29 territorial
pairs, 18 pairs attempted to nest, 12 pairs were successful producing a total
of 14 chicks (VINS) . Double-crested Cormorants wer-e present again this sum
mer on Lake Champ la In. Birds have been seen regu 1ar 1y on Young Is I and (DEC)
and Four Brothers Island (HPAS) just over the New York -Vermont state line.
Both are be I ng viatched for pass I bI e nes t i ng ev i dence . Great Blue Herons
wer-e seen regularly in the state. They have been recorded In 31% of the
Atlas Project Survey blocks. A high count of 12 Great Blue Herons present
in the McCuen Slang area July 29 included an albino Great Blue Heron (BOF).
Listed as "casual" in Vermont by Spear, an immature Little Blue Heron was
also present at McCuen Slang July 29th (BDF). Recorded in 17 Atlas blocks
in 1979 the Green Heron Is I l s ted in a rather lew 28% of the Atlas survey
areas for a relatively common species. Cattle Egrets nested, for a third
year) in the Black-crowned Night Heron rookery on Young Island (DEC). No
numbers wer-e avaJ l eb!e • The Records received no reports of Sncw'¥ Egrets
for this peri od ; however there we r e two reported present just over the state
boundaries at Four Brothers Island (HPAS). The only Least Bittern reports
of the season wer-e from West Rutland Marsh wher-e one was present on June 8
and three. on July 31 (IIJN). The American Bittern has occurred in 18% of the
Atlas blocks around the state. Field observers found this species in 7
blocks in 1979. On June I a high count of 6 wer-e located at West Rutland
Harsh (WJN). Always unusual in Vermont two Glossy Ibis were reported at
Shelburne Bay on July 22 and again on June 28 farther south at McCuen
Slang (BDF). This represents the third summer in a row this species has
been reported to the "Becords •II

GEESE AND DUCKS
A probable Hute Swan was observed from some distance) feeding In the

Connecticut River near Barton on June 8 (RG). Introduced and nesting at
Dead Creek I 5 I ng1e pa irs of Canada Geese have been conf i rmed nes t I n9 In
Powne1, Winha II and Sa l lsbury. Th I s year adds a pa i r wl th downy young in
Marlboro (WON). Additional reports came from Cambridge, where approxi
mately 30 were sighted on a sandbar in the Winooski River on June 9 (SBL
et al.) and Kent Pond, wher-e 29 were present on June II (EO). Mallard and
Black Duck numbers wer-e normal this season. An unusual record comes from



CameI' s Hump wher-e a fema Ie Black Duck vias found on a nes t VIi th 10 eggs at
t Imber l l ne , 3 miles from the nearest watc r (CSz). Rare in Vermont the
Gadwall is seen more consistently, although limitedly, in Lake Champlain.
There are no Atlas breeding records yet, e l though a pal r nested on Four
Brothers Islands, N.Y. this year (DEC). Two probable nonbreeding wande r e r s
wer-e reported on Lake Har dwl ck July 7 (HFM) , A Blue~l'linged Teal nest vlith
eggs at Lewl s Creek area and 2 indlviduals seen July 31 at West Rutland Marsh
are the only reports for this species. Reported to the summer "Records" in
1978 for the first time, a pal r of American Wigeon wer-e reported this year
present all day off of Young Island in lake Champlain on June 5 (DEC). Hinor
breeding areas occur north of us in Canada, the closest on the St. Lawrence
River. Atlas wcr-ke r s reported Wood Ducks from 15 addi tional blocks in 1979,
bringing the total number of Atlas blocks this species occurs in to 72. A
rna1e Lesse r Scaup observed on Pens i one r Pond, Char 1es ton (ALG I DPK) and one
off Prouty Beach in Newpor t (WGE, GFE) the first week in July we re probably
the same bird and most ll kel v a nonbreeding lingerer.

VULTURES AND HAIIKS
Once an uncommon but regular visitor, the summer popu l a tl on of Turkey

Vultures has increased over the last 15 years or so to the point \... here nest
ing has been highly suspected among some state birders; therefore it was to
no one t s su rpr i s e , a I though there was much exc 1temen t , when th is spec Ies was
observed mating in Aitken State Forest, Mendon, by three Hewk-wa tche r s In
Apri I (NlM). Turkey Vultures have been recorded in 37 Atlas blocks around the
state. In 1979 new northerly reports of single birds sighted came from
Johnson on June 10 (VBe), Richford (4 rnl l es from the Canadian border) on
July 15 (DPK, ALG) and Hardwick July 9 (I1FH). The Atlas project has in
creased the number of hawks reported to the "Records" for the summer season:
however to prevent a false impression It should be stated that Atlas coverage
of falconiformes is far from representative of probable population and there
is much field work to be done before the close of the Atlas Project in 1981.
Individual Goshawks were reported from Cambridge (SBL, JOL), Ht . 11ansfield
(GFE, IIGE) , Lincoln (liS, AP), East Barre (BBu, RBu), Nl ddl e town Springs (GTL) ,
londonderry (WJN) , Saxtons River (DC), and from Bel l ows Falls, wher-e a nest
wl th 3, possibly 4, young was located (EE). With these additional reports
th i s spec Ies has been recorded for on 1y 13% of the At 1as blocks. The Sharp
shinned Hawk has been recorded in 17% of the Atlas blocks. Single birds wer-e
Seen In Groton/Harshfield on June 15 (DBa) as wel l as in Bakersfield and
Jefferson (ALG, DPK) , lIallingford Pond (IIGE, GFE), Lake Nlnevah (SBL), Han
chester (RuS) and Saxtons River blocks. On June 6 an adult carrying prey
was sighted at the Green River Reservoir (FO) and one adult and an immature
were sighted In North Ferrisburg on July 21 (MCO, JIO). The majority of
Cooperts Ha\'Jks recorded under the Atlas Project by 1979 occurred ln or near
the 110untaln Regions the length of the state. The first confirmation of
this species occurred in Saxtons River whe re an adult wes vl ewed on the
nest (DC). Addi tlonal IIpOS S l bl e nesting" records wer-e reported from Horgan
(JEC), Nlddl es ex (JH) and Norton (UHi). lie I I distributed around the state,
the Red-tai led Ha~'Ik has been recorded In 58% of the Atlas survey blocks.
Observers found this species in 26 Atlas blocks in 1979. Red-shouldered
Hawks do not appear as \'Jidespread or as numerous as the above, a 1though
there wer-e 5 confirmations of this species in 1979. Nests wl th young wer-e
observed In Bomoseen State Park (BJG, MWG) , and Rutland (NLM). Nests, wl th
a brooding adult present, were located in Essex Center area (MLY) , Hest Rut
land (WGE, GFE) and Windsor/BrmJnsvllle area (EE). Records of Broad-I'J!nged
Hawks are more indicative of their distribution in Vermont than records for
the previous species. The 35 new Atlas records in 1979 helped to fill out
this distribution whl ch primari Iy covers the Connecticut River Valley to the
wes tc rn limit of the Mountain Region. There wer-e 3 sightings of Bald Eagle
for the period. An adult wes observed flying In the upper Connecticut Rlver
area on June 14 (BW), a second adul t was sighted on June 28 at Jonesvi lie,
Chittenden County (AHo) and a third was seen on July 6 at South Bay of Lake
Memphremagog (LPr, PTH). The second Atlas confirmation of a 11arsh Ha\'Jk was
reported from the Shelburne area (BDF) and was the only report of this
species for the season. There wer-e no reports of Osprey present throughout
the summer. Sightings of single, probable late migrants or nonbreeding
wende r er s wer e reported on June 4 at HIss i squoi NWR (DEC), on June 6 at
Osmore Pond (DBa), on June 15 at Canaan (JCF) I July 3 at Nt . Hansfield sum
mit (CSz) and July 22 along the Connecticut River in Windsor County (TL).
For the second summer in a rO\'1 a Peregrine Falcon Vias reported. This one
was sighted on June 1 "f lv Inq by in steady fl ight to the nor t h" (FO) and a
presumed, late migrant. A vagrant MERLIN sighted at Jeffersonvi 11e on June
16 (LNt1) Is the first summer record~ls species since the publication
of the "Recor-ds!' began in 1973 and a highl ight of the season. The American
Kes t re 1 \'Ias found In norma I numbers around the s ta te and is now recorded in
58% of the Atlas survey blocks.

MERLIN

GALLI flACEDUS BIRDS
There wer-e no reports of Spruce Grouse for this period. A rare and

local breeder In the Northeast Kingdom, there are only 2 possible and one
confirmed nesting records reported during the Vermont Breeding Bird Atlas
Project thus far. Ruffed Grouse wer e in good numbers for the period. Hew
and upgraded Atlas reports tallied to 43. Distribution is wl de spr-eed al
though somewhat concentrated in the Eastern Foothills Region. This period's
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~IIDN) and from a IIhltlngham block (LBo). The introduced Rinrnecked
Pheasant continues to show up here and there. This season a slngleird was
sighted In East Barre (ALS, FS). The lIild Turkey Is almost totally confined
to the wes te r-n and eastern Foothi lis Regions, spreading out from the primary
introduction areas. The eight reports this year came from Atlas blocks In
Brandon (RIIP et a1.), Bomoseen (BJG, HIIG) , I/est Rutland (LHT) , Rutland (NLH) ,
Dorset (RIIP, CY), HancheHer (RuS), lIoodstock (HllI).

RAILS
--Rail reports wer e few In 1979. This editor assumes this Is due to lack
of coverage in the marshes for this period and not the .abs ence of rails.
Two Virginia Rails wer e reported at West Rutland Harsh June I and 8 (WJN)
and 3 to 4 were heard at Dead Creek July 14 (vs), A single Sora was reported
from lIest Rutland Harsh June 29 (IIJN) and 3 responded to tap..--at' Dead Creek
July 14 (WS). The one and only Common Gallinule of the period was reported
at lIest Rutland Harsh July 31 (IIJN).

SHOREB IRDS THROUGH TERNS
Ki lldeer were present in good numbers. Thl r tv-n l ne new and upgraded

records \'/ere reported under the Atlas Project, bringing the percentage of
blocks this species is recorded In up to 71%. Its distribution, expec ted l v ,
iss ta tew i de. HIgrati nq Ruddy Turns tones wer-e reported from the Lake Chern
plain area, II wer-e seen June 5 at Young Island and one on June 13 at Button
Bay (DEC). American Woodcock appeared In normal numbers. Atlasers have now
located this species in 40% of the Atlas Project blocks. Common Snipe rec
ords wer-e located in 20 blocks s t a tew l de . This species appears to be more
wl de l v distributed in the northern regions of the state. Eleven Common Snipe
observed at Hardwl ck Lake June 11 (LNH) Is a high day count for the season.
The only t\'10 summer reports of the Upland Sandpiper came from the lake Plains
Reg ions wher-e a s i og Ie bird \'IaS repor ted from Sudbury (ALG) and probab Ie
breed i ng was reported by At las worker's In Shoreham/Br Idport area (AP, WS).
Thirty-five reports of Spotted Sandpipers wer-e reported for the 1979 Atlas
season. A downy young and one adu l t observed at Colchester Point July I~

represent a rather late nesting record (~IS). A report of "hundreds!' 1n
groups of 8-10, moving south along the Connecticut River at Guildhall, Ver~

mont/North Strafford, Ne~'1 Hampshire on July 22 Is an unprecedented number
(TL). The migration of the remaining sho r'eb l r ds was noted by only three
observers and is presented in the following chart to avoid repeti t lon .

7/11 7/14 7/28
Lake Burlington

Hard\'Iick Area Dead Creek ttccuen Slang

Sol itary Sandpiper Present. No
numbers given.

Lesser Ye110\,11 egs Present. No
numbers given.

Leas t Sandp Iper 13 12

Semi pa lmated Sandp Iper Present. No
numbers given.

(LtiM) (liS) (BDF)

An additional Soiltary Sandpiper wes sighted in Brattleboro July 8 (DVII).
Only a fe\'J reports of Larl dae were received for the period. Not unusual In
the Lake Champlain area, the only report of the Herring Gull was a nest wl th
young on Fishbladder Island (RIIK). Nes t Inq Ring-billed Gui I continued to
c rowd the limited tern habitat. T\'IO immature Bonaparte's Gulls wer-e first
reported at Colchester Point on July 14 (WS). Known to nest on a few limited
islands, the only report of the Corrunon Tern was a single immature seen at
Colchester Point July 14 (WS). Black Tern fared somewhat better in this
s easont s reporting. High counts of 24 wer-e noted at the South Slang of Otter
Creek on June 19,and 28 at Dead Creek In Panton on June 21 (HCD, JIO). Jim
Nissen at Hls s l s quo l NWR estimated a population of 200+ Black Terns at the
re fuge.

DOVES MID CUCKOOS
Hournlng Doves wer-e present in good numbers as we received 48 reports

from Atlas observers. Wi 11 iam J. Norse of South Londonderry reported Mourning
Doves "s t l l I scarce In high elevations but new breeding locations in Winhall
and South Londonderry" this year. Hhen the Atlas Project began the nesting
status of the Yel IO\'I-bi lied Cuckoo was uncertain. This season, 7 additional
records wer-e reported from Benson and On'/e 11 (FWT) , Shoreham (AP), Ti nmout h
(GTL), lIest Rutiand (IIJN) , North Pomfret (MCH, LNH) and Johnson (VBC), bring
Ing the number of blocks this species occurs in to 21 blocks over the last
3 years. Distribution seems primari Iy confined to the Lake Plains region and
the Connecticut River Valley of the Eastern Foothills region. The Black
billed Cuckoo enjoys a more widespread distribution in the state, o~lng
in every reg ion. Fie Id observers repor ted the spec i e s in 31 b locks . One
observer from Winhall reported only "srna l l numbers present this July, not a
very good vear" (WJN).

The current status of the Screech 01'11 remains questionable. A single
bird sighted at Shoreham/On'/ell---rw~nthe Lake Plains Region whe re this
species is thought to be an uncommon resident wes the sole report for the
period. In Winhal! Great Horned Ch'JI was reported livery scarce this yearn
with one individual seen on June 18 (WJN). A VINS canoe trip reported one
individual along the Barton River July 6 and another present at Dead Creek
on July 9 (LPr , PTH). In Cuttingsville one adult did not survive Its r-oad-
side hunting excursion (AFS). Barred Ch'lls wer-e reported from 2S Atlas blocks.
They are probably the easiest 0\'11 to locate for Atlas wor-ker s , since they
respond readily to their imitated calls.

IIHIP-PDOR-\IlllS THROUGH KINGF ISHERS
A VINS newspaper article on the Whip-poor-I'lil1 .stimulated ,16 reports

from around the state, Several people reported that they had not heard this
species for several years or more in their various areas. Reports ranged
north and south in the Western Footh ill s and Lake PIa Ins Reg ions and the
Connecticut River Valley. Reports of Comman Nightha\vk present in East Barre
and Norwich Atlas blocks are the only reports for the period. Chimney Swifts
wer-e in good numbers wl th 40 Atlas reports for the period. This s pecl e s has
been found in 71% of the Atlas survey areas. Courtship fl ight of a ~
throated Hununingbl rd in North Ferrisburg was observed on June 3 and~i' the
first fledgl ings appeared at the feeder on July 18 (MCD,JID). Observers re-
ported this species in 45 blocks. A wl desp reed breeder in most areas the
Belted Kingfisher was reported In 39 blocks by Atlas worke r s ,

IIOODPECKERS
The Common Fl icker, a common nester in Vermont, was reported from 55

Atlas blocks. This figure added to previous survey years shows this species



in 88% of the Atlas Project blocks. Pi leated Woodpeckers wer e reported in
normal numbers. Atlas workers recorded them In 36 blocks wl th only one con
firmed ne s t lnq record from Middlesex (JH). The Red-headed Woodpecker Is a
limited nester in the Lake Champlain Valley. In addition to one present in
Shoreham In June and early July (AP), an adul t was seen at ve te rvt lle on
June 16 (LNM), and t"IO "ere seen at East Fairfield throughout July (OFI).
Both these north-easterly Lake Plains records are new locations for this
species. Yell ow-bel l ied Sapsuckers wer-e reported In normal numbers. Field
observers reported from 40' blocks. HaIry and Do\·my Woodpeckers were reported
from about 45 b locks each. FIedg ling HaI ry Woodpeckers wer-e firs t noted
visiting a Brownsv l l l e suet feeder wl th adults by June 25 and followed by
Oo"ny fledgl ings on July 4 (BMH) , In Wlnhall, Hr. Norse reports both species
present In "nc rma l number's ;" Known as a rare and local breeder in the North
east Kingdom, it was wl th some surprise to Atlasers to find a Black-backed
Three-toed Woodpecker nest with at least one visible, nearly fledged young
In southern Green Mountains (GFE) WGE). The nest was located In a flooded
stand of dead spruce and fir trees near Branch Pond, an area that is a pro
posed addition to the Lye Brook Wilderness, under the RARE II Administrative
designations. A few days earlier an adul t male and a second quickly vl ewed
individual wer-e observed In the same area (LUM, UCH, CFH). Historically this
species Is known to have nested on Pica Peak but all research indicates
Branch Pond, east of Arl l nq t on , Is the most southerly breeding record In
Vermont or in Eastern United States in recent decades.

FLYCATCHERS
Eastern Kingbird was reported in normal numbers. Field observers re-

ported 50 nesting records in 1979, It has been located in 85% of the 179
At Ias blocks. The Great Cres ted FIyea t che r , as common as the above bu t not
as visible in its habitat, vias recorded in 48 areas for the period. It has
now been found in 64% of blocks. The Eas tern Phoebe Is another common and
easily located species. With 57 reports in 1979 it has been recorded in 14'"
of the 179 Atlas blocks. Yellm·l-bellied Flycatchers wer-e found fairly regu
larly in proper habitat not only in the North Central and North Highlands
Region but the entire length of the state in the Mountains Region. More
southerly possible nesting reports came from Sunderland (WGE et al.), London
derry (WJIl) , Somerset (LNM) , Woodford (WGE et al,) and at Haystack/Wllmington
an adult vias observed feeding young (WON). The Willm-I Flycatcher, generally
thought to be a more southern and wes te rrt bird of open country In Vermont,
has been reported from scattered local i ties In every region of the state.
Field observers reported this species from Cambridge (SBL, JDL), Richmond
(HGW) , Brandon (RWP et al.), Nlneveh (SBL) , Londonderry (WJN) in 1979.
Three to five Individuals wer e observed on various June and July visits to
the West Rutland Harsh (WJIl, WON). The Alder Flycatcher appeared In normal
numbers. Field observers reported 23 possible and probable nesting records.
Adults were observed feeding young in East Her-dwlck (HFM) and Pittsfield
(WGE, GFE). The least Flycatcher, the most frequently encountered Empldonax
Fl ycatcher, was found 1n 54 At 1as blocks and has nO\'1 been found in 77% of
the Atlas blocks. Atlas worke rs found the Eastern Wood Pev/ee In 55 blocks
confirming it in 12. Numbers appeared normal. Olive-sided Flycatchers wer-e
not uncommon in proper habitat. There wer e 24 reports for this period. In
the Wlnhall area an observer reports this species thinly distributed "but
population has come back from recent lows" (WJN).

LARKS AND SWALLOWS
Reports of an adult Horned Lark with food for young in Bridport on June

26 (AP) and recently fledged young in Alburg on July 1st represent only the
second and third confirmation out of 10 Atlas blocks. The fact that this
limited breeder nests in the expansive farm fields probably accounts for the
lack of Atlas Information. Obser-ver s ' reports seem to indicate that swallows
were in good numbers in 1979. Tree Swallows wer-e recorded In 60 blocks, and
Bank SwallO\'1s from 22 blocks. A few canoe trips along major rivers wcul d
increase Atlas records for this species. Rou h-winged SI-Iallows were reported
from 16 blocks. Confirmed on Fishbladder and Savage Islands JoK), Cambridge
(ALG, OPK). Shelburne (BOF) , Montpel ier and Plainfield (MFH). Chi ttenden (RWP)
and Londonderry (WJN). This species has occurred In every region of the
state during the Atlas Project. Barn 5walloll/5 wer-e reported from 59 blocks.
An albino Barn Swall ow was seen in Tinmouth on July 12 (PB). Observers lo
cated Cliff SVJal10\'ls in 39 areas. Purple Martins, although limited to the
lake Plains Region and the lake Memphremagog area, were in average numbers.

JAYS THROUGH CREEPER
There wer-e no reports of~ from the Northeast Kingdom this year.

It has been recorded In 5 blocks and confirmed In one block in this region.
Blue Jays were reported to be in usual numbers. There were 62 nesting re
ports in 1979. The Common Raven was recorded in 26 blocks, conf i rmed in the
Barre Quad. (MFH) and in londonderry (WJN). Present In normal numbers the
Common Cro\'l was reported from 60 blocks. Black-capped Chickadees , a common
species, wer-e recorded In 60 Atlas blocks. There wer-e no reports of Boreal
Chickadee for th Is per Iad. Th Is ed I tor be 11eves the above and other Nor t h
east Kingdom species went unnoticed this season due to the rare and some
times absent Northeast Kingdom birder. There wer-e also no new confirmations
of Tufted Ti tmous e , a 1though a pa I r was observed canvas i ng map1es on Ju 1y
24 in Sudbury (FWn·, What became of the 65 i nd Ivi dua Is recorded on 78/79
Christmas Counts and later yet the 92 reported in the Cardinal, Mockingbird,
Tufted Titmouse census in February? White-breasted Nuthatch and Red-breasted
Nuthatch occurred In normal numbers in appropriate habitat. Observers r e
~oth species in over 31 blocks. The BrolilO Creeper was not far behind
with 27 reports from Atl as e r s for the period.

WRHIS
--The House Wren is fa I 1'1 Y common except perhaps in the Northeas t High Iand
and North Central Regions wher-e there are only scattered Atlas reports. The
\,lInter Wren \</as reported from 38 blocks, wl thou t further comments. It Is
assumed to be in normal numbers in proper habitat. Not surprisingly, the
summer to fo l Iow the cold and snowy wl nte r of 78/79 stands wl tbou t any re
ports of Carolina Wrens in Vermont. Long-billed Harsh Wrens were In good
numbers In the state's limited marsh habitat. The only report of the rare
and elusive Short-billed Marsh Wren vias from Winhall wher-e a singing male
was observed on June 2 (WJN).

HIMIOS
---The Mockingbird continues to be regularly repor-ted from Lake Plains and
Western Foothi lis Regions and In the Connecticut River Valley In the Eastern
Foothills. Extreme northern records for this season Included a Probable pair
in Morrisvi lie on June 5 (FO), an individual seen June 10 In Johnson (VBe)
and one i nd i v i dua I seen in Eas t Berksh Ire, about 91 mil es south of the Cana
dian border (AlG, DPK). The other bID mlmids were in usual numbers. ~
Catbird was reported from 54 Atlas blocks and Brm"" Thrasher from 38 Atlas
blocks,

THRUSHES
--rile American Robin, probably one of the most abundant nesting species,
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The Wood Thrush is also common and wl de s pr eed . This species was reported
from 55 blocks for the season. Reported as "scerce and decl lni nq" by a
Wlnhall observer the Hermit Thrush seemed to be in fair numbers In other
parts'of the state. They wer-e recorded in 38 blocks. SV/ainson's Thrush
1'I8S found in 18 blocks and assumed at normal levels In appropriate habitat,
wl thout comments to the contrary. Gray-cheeked Thrush, nes t i ng In the
higher elevations of about 3,000 feet or more, wer-e located in 5 blocks.
Individual slghtinqs were reported June 6) 18 and 25 from the Wlnhall area
(WJN). Field observers reported 57 nesting records of the Veery from around
the state. Numbers wer-e average. In addition to Atlaser's observations,
VINS began a yearly survey of the Eastern Bluebirds through its members and
newspaper articles. Sixty-six records of nesters or attempted nesting wer-e
received. Valuable nesting-date Information was obtained indicating the
majority of first broods had fledged the .second and third weeks of June and
successful second broods had fledged around the second and t hl r d weeks In
Augus t .

GNATCATCHERS THROUGH $HRIKES
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher continues to be more prevalent than it was thought

to be three years ago. A pai r was observed on the nest at Rockingham on
June I (DC). Individuals wer-e reported at Brattleboro (DVW) , Winhall (P.
Castle fide WJN) and Dorset (WGE et al.). Golden-crO\'lOed Kinglets wer e re
ported as a scarce breeder In Wlnhall (WJN). Field observers noted them in
21 Atlas blocks. Once listed as an uncertain nester In "al rds of Vermont,"
it new has been recorded in 54 priority blocks. The more habitat-restricted
Ruby-crmlned Kinglet vias found in 5 Atlas blocks; one Atlaser reported the
species thinly distributed in the appropriate habl tat but at normal levels
(WGE). Distribution of Cedar Wax\'ling is wl despr ead occurring in 86% of the
Atlas blocks. Sixty-four nesting records wer-e reported for the period.
There vsere no reports of the Loggerhead Shrike, a rare local nester of the
Lake Champlain area, for this period.

VI REDS AND WARBLERS
Thought to be uncorrmon in the northern sect Ions of the state Yel low

throated Vireos were observed with food for young in Bakersfield and Rich
ford the first week of July (ALG, OPK) and a single bird In Lowel l (WGE).
Atlas records thus far are concentrated in the mid-central part of the state
wl th scattered reports from all other regions except the Northern Highlands.
Fi e ld observers reported Sol i tary VI reo in average numbers In appropri ate
habitat. Reported from 49 blocks this species was found in all regions ex
cept Lake PIa l ns , Red-eyed Vi reo is the mas t cornman and the most abundan t
vireo. Recorded In 52 blocks for this period, this species has nO\'1 been
found in 88% of the blocks. After two years Atlasers confirmed PHILADELPHIA
VIREDS. On June 28 a pa i r was observed feed Ing 2 near Iy f1 edged young perched
O"rl"aTmJ bush at Ferdinand. On July 13, at an elevation of 1,400 feet, pre
recorded tapes aided in locating 5 pairs, tVIO carrying food for young, and
3 individuals, along a mile and a half of an old road through selectively
logged, open canopy, ha r dwood forests (DPK, ALG). The Niagara-Champlain
Region edl tor for American BI rds suggests that the abundance of the species
vii thin this stretch of road may be indicative of its abundance over a major
portion of northern Vermont and adjacent states wher-e similar habitat exists.
In Vermont th.l s species has been recorded In the North Central and North
Highlands Regions \·Ji th scattered reports extending to the south In the Green
Mountains Regions. The Warbling Vireo was observed in 31 blocks and has
been found In 50% of the Atlas blocks. Black ..and-.... hlte Warblers appeared
to be in average numbers for the summer of 1979. Field wor-ker-s reported
this species from 54 blocks increasing its occurrence in the s te tewl de
priority blocks to 73%. An uncommon and local breeder in Vermont, the
Golden-winged Warbler has been recorded In 10 Atlas blocks including a
possible nesting record from West Rutland (LHT) in 1979. Thus far the
species has appeared in 5 blocks in the lowe r half of the Lake Plains, 3 in
the Western Foothills and 2 In the Eastern Foothills regions. The Blue
vtinged Warbler appears as uncommon and local as the above species) but the
reports are spread more wl de l v around the state. The 9 records for the
Atlas Project thus break down as fo l Iows : 2 confirmed nesting records in
the Western Foothills, 1 confirmed In the Lake Plains, 2 confirmed and 1
possible (Brattleboro, 1979, OV\l) in the Eastern Foothills and 1 possible
from the North Central Region (near Lake Memphremagog). There werc no
reports of Tennessee Warblers this summer except for a late migrant seen
in Wlnhall on June 3 (WJN). Thus far in the Project this species has
been recorded in Atlas blocks In the North Central and Northeast Highlands
regions as expected. Found in average numbers in the proper habitat, the
Nashville Warbler was reported from 29 Atlas blocks during the summer of
1979. The species has now been recorded in 47% of the Atlas blocks. There
wer-e the usual scattered reports of the Northern Parula from around the
northern and mountainous areas of the state. Atlasers reported possible
nesting records from Newpor t (FO), Johnson (MCH, LNH) , Plainfield (HFM) ,
Thetford (WHT) , Rochester (WGE), \/allingford Pond (JYC). Lake-Nl nevah (SBL) ,
Saxtons River (DC) j probable nesting from Haden Hi 11/0range (BBu, RBu) and
confl rmed nesting from Orange/Barre (JSW). The species has been reported
from 43 priority blocks and 15 non-priority blocks. The Yel1c)\'/ Warbler,
a 1though B1ue-l is ted In Amerl can Birds. appea rs to be in good numbers. Mr.
William J. Norse of Londonderry reported it as a wl devs pread breeder common
at 10\'1 elevations, with an average of 30 found in anyone day. Reported
from 55 blocks this year the Yel low Warbler has been recorded in 78% of the
priority blocks during the Project. Except In the lake Champlain Valley
wher-e the Magnolia Warbler occur s in limited numbers this species vias re
ported from 32 Atlas blocks for all regions. There wer-e no reports of the
Cape May Warbler from their normal range, \'Jlth the absence of ve rmont ' s
worldly, Northeast Kingdom resident birder) for this period. Black-throated
Blue Warblers were in average numbers In proper habitat. Reports wer-e re
ceived from 47 Atlas blocks. As above, YellO\'/-rumped Warblers appeared to
be in normal numbers in appropriate habitat wl th field observers reporting
it from 53 blocks for the period. Atlasers located the Black-throated Green
Warbler in "'5 blocks, Increasing Atlas records to 113 of the 179 priority
blocks. Blackburnian Harblers wer-e located In 48 blocks and nO\'1 recorded
In 55% of the Atlas blocks. Chestnut-sided Warblers, one of the more easily
located species for Atlas worke r s , wer-e reported from 61 Atlas blocks from
around the state. There were no reports of the) apparently, rare summer
nester, the Bay-breasted Warbler which has only been recorded as a probable
nester In one Atlas block during the first three years of the Atlas Project.
Blackpoll Warblers wer-e reported from 16 blocks. Atlas work Indicates breed
ing distribution primarily occurs the length of the state In the Green
Mountains and in the North Central and North Highlands Region. A report of
a singing male Pine Warbler in Brattleboro (DVW) and an adult with food for
young in Essex Center block (MLY) I Increased Atlas occurrence to 16 blocks,
scattered primarily in the Lake Plains and Eastern Foothills Region but also
a few records in the North Central and North Highlands Region. Prairie
Warbler whlch was vi rtually unknown In Vermont summers before 1976 continues
to be reported in Saxtons River wher-e 3 males wer e singing on June 3 (HJN).
A single singing male In Woodstock (ALG e t al.) and one in Brownsvll l e (5JS))
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present throughout the summer, represent t~'IO new locations for this species.
All 9 Atlas blocks this species has been located in occur in the Eastern
Foothi 1Is Region. Ovenbirds wer e reported in good numbers from 58 blocks,
s t a t ewi de . This species has been recorded in 78% of the Atlas blocks. The
Northern Waterthrush Vias located in 24 blocks s t a t ewl de and reported in
average numbers. A Louisiana ~/aterthru5h nested in the Babcock Nature Pre-
serve again in 1979 (FO). This location is the most northerly record of
this species yet. Hare common than originally thought, the Mourning Warbler
seems to occur regularly in appropriate habitat. Field observers reported
it from 30 blocks scattered throughout all but the Lake Plains Region. In
Brattleboro one observer reported numbers seemed up in his area (WON). The
Common Yellovlthroat was reported from 62 blocks, enjoying wl de sp r eed distri
bution and abundance. An unusual record for the summer season vias a Yellow
breasted Chat, present at Winhall Holl ow on June 17 (WJN). The only~
report of Wi l son t s Warbler was an apparently late migrant at West Rutland
Marsh June15"tTWJN). Canada Warbler appeared to be in normal numbers.
Field worker-s located it in 41 blocks. Redstarts wer-e also in good numbers
and read i Iy recorded in 65 blocks statew-id-e-.--

BLACKBI RDS, ORI OLES ANO TANAGERS
Bobol inks appeared to fare we l l despite Vermont's haying seasons. They

we r e recorded in 41 blocks s t acewlde , occurring in 75% of the 179 Atlas
blocks at the end of the 1979 season. In contrast, Eastern Meadm'l!arks were
reported from half as many blocks as the above. In accordance wl th this,
Eastern Headowl a r ks wer-e reported scarce and decl ining at higher elevations
in the Winhall, Londonderry area (WJN). Red-\'JInged Blackbirds, reported from
55 blocks for the per iod , have been recorded in every block tha t has rece i ved
coverage. Another visible bird, therefore readily located nesting, is the
Uorthern Oriole. Recorded in 50 blocks this season, 1979, it occurs in 80%
of the Atlas blocks. The only northern report of Rusty Blackbird was a
possible nesting record from Maidstone State Park (EHE. In the southern
Mountains Regions observers fared better, locating this species in Thetford,
Wallingford, Woodford (WGE et al.), Springfield (JWP, MAP) and Brattleboro
blocks (DVW). Breeding wes confirmed in Londonderry (WJN) , Sunderland (ALG
et al , ) and Somerset Reservoi r blocks (LNH). The Common Grackle and the
Brmln-headed Co\'lbi rd wer e both reported in average numbers around the state.
Also we l l reported, the Scarlet Tanager wes found in 68 blocks s te tewl de.

FINCHES
---T-he Cardinal appears to be continuing no r tbwa r d . Established in the
Western and Easte"rn Foothills Regions and the Lake Plains Region, seven
scattered records wer-e reported from the northern regions, including possible
nesting In Wells (VINS) and at I~aidstone State Park (EHE). In normal num-
bers, Rose-breasted Grosbeaks wer-e recorded from 60 blocks, occurring in
85% of the Atlas sample blocks. Indigo Buntings appear in all regions in
the appropriate habitat. Atlas worker-s located it In 39 blocks. The Atlas
Project turned up nine blocks wl th Evening Grosbeak present this summer,
conf i rm i ng nes t i ng at 11t. Carme 1 (WGE eta 1.), \40ods tock (MLW) and Podunk
(I~MO). Purple Finch is a common nester in Vermont except in the Lake Plains
Region whe r e the Atlas information indicates it occurs limitedly. Atlas
wo rke r s reported this species from 53 blocks In 1979. House Finch popula
tions continue to qrow and spread. In Bennington where this species first
nested in 1976, 23 House Finches regularly vl s l ted a feeder this year (HT).
They we re recorded north to Burl ington In wes tc rn Vermont and 'to Springfield
in eastern Vermont. Individuals wer-e reported at Underhill, the most north
erly record yet (K. Shelton), and Woodstock (fide ALG) for this period.
Scattered records of nesting Pine Siskins have occurred in the mountains,
North Central and North Highlands Regions in previous years. In 1979 there
was one report of 6 birds at Plainfield on June 5 (MFH). American Goldfinch
were reported from 61 blocks and appeared in good numbers. A late nester
this common species has only been confirmed in 30% of the Atlas blocks. Al-
though Atlasers reported Crossbi ll s fqr this period, ne l the r species has
been confirmed nesting in Vermont yet,\at any time of the year. Five Red
Crossbills wer-e observed at Hinhall June 26 (WJU) and It wer-e sighted at
Marshfield on June 30 (MFM). Seven Hhite-\<Jinged Crossbills wer-e reported
f rom \~es t Mounta In Pond and 4 at Ferd i nand the end of June (LNH). On June
30 four were reported at Hars hf l el d (MFH) , 2 at Sunderland July 7, one at
\Iallingford Pond July 19 (WGE, NLM) and 8-9 at Island Pond on July 29.
Present in wl n te r months too, one speculates whe r e , when , and if Crossbills
nest, what are the optimum conditions required for these species. A regular
nester in the appropriate habitat, the Rufous-sided TO\'lhee wes reported from
2~ blocks and has been recorded in 47% of the Atlas blocks.

SPARROWS
------=rtl'e Savannah SparrmoJ was reported from 25 blocks for the period and
appears to be more numerous in the northern two-tb l rds of the state. There
wer-e no reports of Grasshopper Sparrovls for this period. The Vesper Sparrow,
listed as a limited nester of open fields in Spear ' s Birds of Vermont, has
accordingly been located In all regions except the 110untains Regions during
the Atlas Project. For this period a singing male was present at Springfield
(JHP, HAP) and one was seen in Hi ddl e s ex July 8 (\~JN). Dark-eyed Juncos
wer-e reported from 48 blocks and wer-e said to be in good numbers. ~
SparrO\'ls wer-e also In good numbers. Reported from 55 blocks, they now have
been recorded In 81% of the Atlas blocks. Field Sparro\'ls wer-e present in
average numbers in proper habitat. This species was reported from 21 Atlas
blocks. One of vermont' s most common sparrows, the White-throated Sparro\'!
was reported from 64 blocks s t a tewl de . Thought to be a Northeast Kingdom
nester, the Lincoln's Sparrm'l Vias located down the Green Mountains as far
south as Woodford, about 11 mi les, as the c row fl l e s , from the Massachusetts
border. Here ~ s l nql nqjnal e s we r-e located on June IS (~/GE, JyC). In the
Sunderland-Branch Pond block 7 individuals wer-e located, mostly at the edges
of Beaver ponds but a few we r e found maintaining territory at the edge of
meadows qr-owl nq in old clear-cut areas (WGE, ALP, JyC). The Swamp Spa r row ,
limited in Vermont by habitat, was reported from 21 blocks and occurs in
42% of the Atlas blocks thus far. Song Sparrm'l, recorded in 61 blocks in
1979, has occurred in 89% of the Atlas blocks.
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